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1 
This invention relates to a combined circuit 

breaker and switch.  

The principal object of this invention is to pro 
vide an improved combined circuit breaker and 
switch embodying a Vsingle switch means for use 
in electrical circuits wherein the switch means 
may be operated automatically and freely upon 
the occurrence of a circuit overload condition, 
wherein manually operated means may operate 
the switch means to open and close the circuit 
as desired, wherein the manually operated means 
does not interfere with the opening of the switch 
means upon the occurrence of an overload con 
dition, which is simple in construction and fool 
proof in operation, which is inexpensive to man 
ufacture and install, and which has a long use 
ful life. , ' 

The combined circuit breaker and switch of 
this invention has many uses, particularly in 
low voltage circuits such as found in the auto 
motive ñeld and in ranges up to about 115 volts 
A. C. Brieiiy, it includes an insulating base 
having stationary contacts carried thereby and 
a snap-acting bimetallic element supported by 
the base and carrying contacts for normally en 
gaging the stationary contacts to complete an 
electric circuit through the bimetallic element. 
The bimetallic element operates when the tem 
perature thereof increases to a predetermined 
value upon the occurrence of an overload con 
dition to separate the contacts for opening the 
electric circuit. A lever is pivotally carried by 
the basefand has means thereon for engaging the 
bimetallic element when the lever is movedto 
one of two positions, an “ofi” position, to sepa 
rate the contacts and open the electric circuit. 
When the lever is in the other position, the “on’î 
position, it does not interfere with the operation 
of the bimetallic element. A cover is also pro 
vided for the base. The lever may be one of a 
pair of toggle levers, the other toggle lever being 
pivotally carried by the cover and extending 
therethrough to serve as a handle to be man-` 
ually manipulated for opening and closing the 
contacts forming the switch means. 

Preferably, the switch means includes two 
pairs of contacts so that deterioration of the con 
tacts in use is maintained at a minimum. The 
stationary contacts are preferably formed on 
posts extending through the base and these posts 
in addition to forming electrical connections al 
so may form mounting means for the switch 
unit. 
Further objects of this invention reside in the 

details of construction of the combined circuit 
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breaker and switch and the cooperative relation 
ships between the component parts thereof. 
Other objects and advantages of this inven 

tion will become apparent to those skilled in the 
art upon reference tothe accompanying speci 
ijlcation, claims and drawing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a vertical sectional view through the 
combined circuit breaker and switch of this in 
vention showing the same in “off” position; 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1 but showing 
the combined circuit breaker and switch in “on” 
position with the electric circuit closed; 

Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 showing the 
combined circuit breaker and switch in “on” 
position but with the contacts separated due to 
the existence of an overload condition in the 
electric circuit; 

Fig. 4 is a vertical sectional View taken sub 
stantially along the line 4--4 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal sectional View taken 
substantially along the line 5--5` of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 6 is an exploded perspective View of the 
snap-acting bimetallic element and one of the 
toggle levers associated therewith. 
The combined circuit breaker and switch of 

this invention is generally designated at I0. It 
includes a base II made of suitable electrical 
insulating material such as molded “Bakelite” 
or the like. Secured in the base II, preferably 
during the molding operation, are a pair of posts 
I2 having shoulders I3 and I4 and extension I5 
for iirmly securing the posts in the base II. 

 The outer ends of the posts are preferably screw 
threaded for the purpose of making electrical 
connections thereto and for mounting the unit. 
The inner ends of the posts I 2 are provided with 
stationary contacts IB. In this respect the con 
tacts I6 may be formed of suitable contact ma 
terial and secured to the ends of the posts as by 
welding or the like. 
The combined circuit breaker and switch of 

this invention utilizes a snap-acting, tempera 
This bi 

metallic element I8 is elongated and is provided 
with a pair of longitudinally extending slits I9 
to form a central leg 2i] and a pair of outer legs 
2I. The center leg 26 is slightly longer than 
the outer legs 2| and is also crowned to provide 
snap-acting characteristics to the bimetallic ele 
ment. A pair of contacts made of suitable con 
tact material are secured to the bimetallic ele 
ment adjacent the ends thereof as by welding or 
the like. The movable contacts 22 are adapted 

. to engage the stationary contacts IE to complete 
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an electric circuit through the bimetallic ele 
ment I8 across the contact posts I2. 
The central leg 2D of the bimetallic element 

I8 is centrally provided with a rectangular hole 
24 for receiving a rectangular post 25 having an 
enlarged head 26. The post 25 is adjustably re 
ceived in a rectangular hole 2'! in the base II, 
the post being received therein by a force nt. In 
this respect the post Z5 is provided with serra 
tions for assisting 'in maintaining the “post `in 
proper position in the'hole 21. A spring 28 ven 
compasses the post 25 and extends between the 
bimetallic element I`8 and the base II for main~ 
taining the bimetallic elementagainst.theeh 
larged head 26 of the post. "Thus, the post’25 and " 
the spring 28 operate to mount.:the>:bimetallic 
element I8 on the base II. Whenthe bimetallic 
element is being so mounted, kthe post“‘25"is"in 
serted into the base I! to a predeterminedpoint 
properly to position the bimetallic element I8 
for y.the _purpose .of Calibrating. -the . same .with 
respect to temperature. 
When theicondition .ofthe electric .circuit is 

normal, .the .temperature .of the vbimetallic ele 
ment IS is such .that theicontactsn22. .carried 
thereby engage the stationarycontacts I5 .for 
completing .the electric. circuit «as illustratedfin 
Fig. 2; When,.however, -an .overload condition 
occurs inïthe electriccircuit, thetemperatureof 
the bimetallic element .I8 increases. and when 
the' „temperaturedncreases to apredetermined 
value determined .by thecalibration of the i-unit, 
then the bimetallic element snaps to. the position 
illustrated in Fig.- 3.for. .separating the-.contacts 
22 :fromV the stationarycontacts «I3 This breaks 
the electric circuit. ‘.Whenl .the temperaturev of 
the bimetallic'element I8 decreasesto a >precie 
termined lower value, thebimetallic elementthen 
snaps back Yto `the~.position illustrated .in Fig. 2 
forre-closing .the contacts. the.>.particu1ar 
arrangement 'illustrated -here in .the .drawingfthe 
bimetallicelement will continuato cycle- so long 
as "the overload condition exists in the .circuit 
The substantially rectangular hole in the central 
leg 20. in the bimetallic element'lâland.thereo 
tang’ularpost’ZB .operate Ato prevent .rotation of 
the bimetallic element I3 so thatthe contacts22 
and ‘I6 -are maintained. in alignment. 
.A vcover 3| is suitably securedto thefbase II 

and restsagainst a shoulder' .3c provided onthe 
peripheryof the base H."`.The.cover 3I .may be 
secured .tothe base II as by 'crimpingíthefsame 
thereto.' On> opposite sides ofthe centralpostlâ 
the base I l is provided with a pai-r of.recesses..32‘. 

` A U-shap'ed lever 34 overlies bimetallic .ele, 
ment 18 and ‘has its ends 35 received inthe re 
cesees‘32 forthe purpose of pivotally mounting 
the‘lever 34‘cn’th`e base I I. The ’lever v'34.is pro« 
vided with a Apair `of surfaces 36 for'lengaging 
the Iupper surface offthe base II «to limit pivotal 
movement in one direction offtheflever‘f34. A`It 
is also provided with‘a »pair fof. surfaces 31 `for 
engaging the 'upper'.'surface of :thefbase ‘I I l“for 
permitting .limitedsmovement >thereof'.1in-theop 
positcfdfirection. .~ fAs .shown in .1i,‘thc` ‘sure 
face 3l' limits the pivotal movement of the lever 
3»4..in. one direction» and-as shown in Figs. 2ï`and. 3 
thewasurface 35 .limits the pivotalmovernent in 
the .opposite direction. Thus, `the lcver‘i34ris 
pivotally..mounted .for movement between two 
positions. .Thelever~34 also carries »a pair off-pins 
38 belowthe vbimetallic.element Ivíx which .are 
adaptedto engage .the ,i under sides .of .the outer 
legs 2`I "of the bimetallic element I8. „When the 
lever34 is .in the position illustrated. in Figs. 2 

Cl 

4 
and 3 the pins 38 are remote from the bimetallic 
element I3 so that the bimetallic element I8 is 
free to open and close the contacts IE and 22 
in response to overload conditions in the electric 
circuit. In this position the lever 34 and its pins 
3‘8 offer no restraint to the operation of the unit 
as a circuit breaker. When, however, the lever 
34 is moved to the other position as illustrated 
in Fig. 1, the pins 38 engage the outer legs 2| 
of the bimetallic'lelementî I ßfxtozisnap the contacts 
l'22 thereof away from the stationary contacts I6. 
Thus, when the lever 34 is in the position illus 

fiftiï'ated in Fig. l, the contacts are separated and 
.y .the.».circuit „opened .independently of overload 
conditions in the circuit. The top of the lever 

ÍJ34wis-:providedvwith a pair of projections 39 and 
.. a recess 40 therebetween which are utilized for 

' the‘purpose‘of moving the lever 34 between the 
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two'xpo'sitions. 
The lever 34 forms one lever of a pair of toggle 

levers, the-.other toggle lever .being-designatcdat 
42. This toggle lever ̀ 42 is provided withaspheri 
calsurface ̀>43 .whichfengages a .socket .44 .formed 
inthercover 3I..A..plate 45 .alsohaving a socket 
48.is-.secured to »the .cover 3| . by any .suitable 
means suchasrivets 41. The .sockets 44.and 4.6 
and> thespherical .surface ..43 .operate pivotally. to 
mountthe ktoggle`lever.42._in the .cover 3I. . The 
toggle. lever.42 extendsthrcugh thecoverîil .and 
the. .outenend .thereof .seri/'esas ahandle .to..be 
manually manipulated. The toggle lever.42..is.in 
ternally .provided with abore .48.in which` is slid 
ably .mounted plunger .49 .which is. spring 
pressed toward. the vtoggle lever 34 .bymeansof 
a .spring .5.0 . within .the »bore .48. .The »spring 
pressed .plunger 49 _ of. thetoggle .lever .42.. engages 
in the recess 48 between the projections .318 ‘,«to 
form . an -operatingconnection between .the`v two 
toggle levers .34 and .42. l 
.When the toggle levers .34 .and A4.2 .are in the 

position illustrated in Fig. 1,.that is, l.the “off” 
positionfthey .are maintained in that position by 
the spring .fößwacting on .the plunger vII!! and.` the 
movable-.contacts22 are» separated from‘the ysta 
tionary. contacts I 6 .for .maintaining the . electric 
.circuitiopen .When,y however, the toggle levers 
34 .and .42 :are „moved to the position .illustrated 
in V2, .that `is,.the “on’ï position, they Áare 
maintainedin thatposition by- the spring 50. ̀ act 
ing. on .the plungerf49 .and .the ̀ pins V38. are .moved 

^ awayí-romthe ‘bimetallic elementl3sothat the 

75 

movable contacts l.22 engage-the stationarycon 
tacts YI6..tc.cornplete .the electriccircuit. . Iincw 
an overload condition. should occur‘inth'e-z-elec 
tric`> circuit, = the  temperature» of .the bimetallic 
element y«Hìzis :increased to-separate the movable 
contacts 22~.from the stationary contacts I.6,a'as 
illustrated -_-in Fig. .3., to .open .the » electric circuit. 
Thus,~ the toggle levers34 and Y42 cooperating 

with .the .bimetallic .element `„Iti- operate "a 
manually operated switch~;foropeningand clos 
ing. the `electric Vcircuit 4as desired, this @being 
accomplished by,moving the toggle levers between 
the fíoiî” land ‘fon’îapositions When, however, 
the toggle levers 34 and ̀ 42 :are moved to-the 
‘.fon” .position, then the bimetallic» element 18 
operates vfreelyand ̀ automatically as a circuit 
breaker` to `open .and -close the Y«electric circuit 
in accordance with overload .conditionstherein 
`While .for-.purposes . of illustration  one .form of 

this..invention„.has been. disclosed, otherforms 
thereof may . becomeapparent .to .those lskilled in 
the art upon reference to this disclosure and. 
tahereforaïthisA invention` is to be` limited only by 
thescope of' the, appended claims. 
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I claim as my invention: 
1. A combined circuit breaker and switch com 

prising, an insulating base, a stationary contact 
carried by the base, a snap acting bimetallic ele 
ment supported by the base and carrying a con 
tact for normally engaging the stationary con 

’ `tact to complete an electric circuit through the 
bimetallic element, said snap acting bimetallic 
element operating when the temperature thereof 
increases to a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts for opening the electric circuit and 
operating when the temperature thereof de 
creases to a predetermined value to engage the 
contacts for closing the electric circuit, and a 
pair of spring biased togglelevers including a 
lever pivotally carried by the base and movable 
between two positions and maintained at either 
of said two positions and having means thereon 
free from the bimetallic element when the lever 
is in one position to permit free operation of 
the bimetallic element but engaging the bimetal 
lic element when the lever is in the other posi 
vtion'to separate the contacts and open the elec 
tric circuit. 

2. A combined circuit breaker and switch com 
prising, an insulating base, a stationary contact 
carried by the base, a snap acting bimetallic ele 
ment supported'by the ̀ base and carrying a con 
tact for normally engaging the stationary contact 
to complete an electric circuit through the bi 
metallic element, said snap acting bimetallic 
element operating when the temperature thereof 
increases to a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts for opening the electric circuit and 
operating when the temperature thereof de 
creases to a predetermined value to engage the 
contacts for closing the electric circuit, a cover 
carried by the base, and a pair of spring biased 
toggle levers movable between two positions and 
maintained at either or" said two positions, one 
of the levers being pivotally carried' by the cover 
and extending therethrough to serve as a handle 
to be~ manually manipulated, ,and the other lever 
being pivotally carried by the base and having 
means thereon free from the bimetallic element . 
when the toggle levers are in one position to 
permit free operation of the bimetallic element 
but engaging the bimetallic element when the 
toggle levers are in the other position to sepa 
rate the contactsv and open the electric circuit. 

3. A combined circuit breaker and switch 
comprising, an insulating base, a stationary con 
tact carried by the base, a snap acting bimetallic 
element supported by the base and carrying a 
Contact for normally engaging the stationary Y 
contact to complete an electric circuit through 
the bimetallic element, said snap acting bime 
tallic element operating when the temperature 
thereof increases to a predetermined value to 
separate the contacts for opening the electric 
circuit, a cover carried by the base, and a pair 
of 'toggle levers including a ñrst lever pivotally 
carried by the cover and extending therethrough 
with its outer end serving as a handle to be man 
ually manipulated and with its inner end pro 
vided with a spring pressed plunger, and a sec 
ond lever pivotally carried by the base and en 
gaged by the spring pressed plunger and having 
means thereon for engagging the bimetallic ele 
ment when the toggle levers are moved to one 
positionto separate the contacts .and open the 
electric circuit. _ 

4. A combined circuit breaker and switch 
comprising, an insulating base, a stationary con 
tact carried by the base, a snap acting bimetallic 
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6 
element supported by the base and carrying a 
contact for normally engaging the stationary 
contact to complete an electric circuit through 
the bimetallic element, said snap acting bimetal 
lic element operating when the temperature 
thereof increases to a predetermined value to 
separate the contacts for opening the electric 
circuit and operating when the temperature 
thereof decreases to a predetermined value to 
engage the contacts for opening the electric cir 
cuit, a cover carried by the base, and a pair or 
toggle levers movable between two positions and 
including .a first lever pivotally carried by the 
cover and extending therethrough with its outer 
end serving as a handle to be manually manip 
ulated and with its inner end provided with a 
spring pressed plunger, and a second lever piv 
otally carried by the base and engaged by the 
spring pressed plunger and having means thereon 
free from the bimetallic element when the toggle 
levers are in one position to permit free opera 
tion of the bimetallic element but engaging the 
bimetallic element when the toggle levers are in 
the other vposition to separate the contacts and 
open the electric circuit. ’ ¿ 

5. A combined circuit breaker and switch com 
prising, an insulating base, a pair of stationary 
contacts carried by the base, a _snap acting bi 
metallic element having a pair of contacts for 
normally engaging the stationary contacts to 
complete an electric circuit through the bimetal 
lic element, means between the contacts of the 
bimetallic element for supporting the bimetallic 
element on the base, said snap acting bimetallic 
element operating when the temperature there 
of increases to a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts carried by the bimetallic .element 
from the stationary contacts for opening the 
electric circuit, and a lever pivotally carried by 
the base and having means thereon for engaging 
the bimetallic element adjacent its mounting 
means when the lever is moved to one position to 
separate the contacts carried by the bimetallic 
element from the stationary contacts and open 
the electric circuit. 

6. A combined circuit breaker and switch com 
prising, an insulating base, a pair of stationary 
contacts carried by the base, a snap acting bi 
metallic element having a pair of contacts for 
normally engaging the stationary contacts to 
complete an electric circuit through the bimetal 
lic element, means between the contacts of the 
bimetallic element for supporting the bimetallic 
element on the base, said snap acting bimetallic 

è element operating when the temperature therof 
increases to a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts carried by the bimetallic element 
from the stationary contacts for opening the 
electric circuit, a cover carried by the base, and 
a pairof toggle levers, one of the levers being piv 
otally carried by the cover and extending there-' 
through to serve as a handle to be manually 
manipulated, and the other lever being pivotally 
carried by the base and having means thereon for 
engaging the bimetallic element adjacent its 
mounting means when the toggle levers are 
moved to one position to separate the contacts 
carriedrby the bimetallic element from the sta'-Y 
tionary contacts and open the electric circuit. 

'7. A combined circuit breaker and switch com 
prising, an insulating base, a pair of stationary 
contacts carried by the base, an elongated snap 
acting bimetallic element having a contact ad 

_ jacent each end for normally engaging the sta 
tionary contacts to complete an electric circuit 
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v throughy .thebimetalhc element, ̀ said elongated 
"snapractingfbimetallic[element having a pair: ̀ of 
longitudinal slits-defining as'pair of >outerflegs 
andi a'~,central> vlegiand the ~.cent1'al yleg `being 
crowned,~fmeans -ífornmounting ̀ the i central» leg of 
the .-bimetallicl element ,on .the base,I saidv snap ract 
Aing.=birneta‘llic element operating 'when the temper 
:aturethereoî «increases to `a».predetermined value 
to Separate the-,contacts carried by the-bimetallic 
element from 'the-stationary contacts .forcpen 
ingxthe electric circuit, and alever pivotally ̀ car 
ried ̀ bythe lease.` and` having ‘meansthereon Vfor 
:engagingvrthe outerlegs rof the birnetallicV ele 
yment‘rvhen‘the'lever‘is moved to one position .to 
separate the‘contacts carried by .the bimeta-llic v 
elementwfrom the .stationary contacts and :open 
the electric; circuit. 
~;8. .1A combined circuit breaker and. Vswitchcon'i 
prising; :in-.insulating ibase,` a pair of stationary 
contactsfcarried bythe base, an elongated snap 
actingk bimetallic lelement having a contact lad 

‘ jacent 'each «end ̀for. Ínormally engaging fthe sta 
tionary contacts to ̀ complete an ̀ electric circuit 
through the biinetallic element, ̀ said elongated 
snap acting birnetallic element having aßpair'of 
longitudinal ‘slitsrid‘efining a pair of outer legs 
andwaîwcentral Aleg and 'the' `central leg being 
crowned,»means for .mounting the central-leg of 
the bimetallicielementon the basa-said snap‘act 
ing §bimetallic element Roperating when the »tein 
perature thereof :increases . to4 a > predetermined 

value-»torseparate the contactscarried by the ‘oi 
metallic'i-element 4from the 'stationary contacts 
.forcopeningithe electric circuit, a cover carried 
.bythe ¿base-,wand `a pair >of‘toggle levers, one :of ‘ 
thealeversr-being pivotally carried bythe cover 
andrextending therethrough* to serve as ar'handle 
to ibevmanually manipulated, Vand 'the-‘other lever 
being ,-pivotally'carried` by the4 base ̀ and having 
means,thereon‘forengaging theouter. legs of the 
bimetallic elementwhen thetoggle- levers are 
moved rito- ione position »to separate, the contacts 
carried-by Ythe birnetallic element from the sta 
tionarv contacts :and iopen the lelectric circuit. 

9. A circuit breaker comprising, ian insulating 
baseshaving acentral rectangular opening, a pair 
of #posts -rsecured` to and , extending «through the 
baseion'opposite sidesfof the central-opening and 
eachr‘having a'stationary‘contact on its end,.an 
elongated-snap v,acting birnetallic ̀ element ihaving 
a contact'adjacent4 each-,end for normally engag~ 
ing therstationaryv contactsV to .complete an elec~ 
tric i circuit ‘through` the bimetallic element,` ysaid 
elongated snap „acting bimetallic element having 
aîpair o'flongitudinalI slits defining a .pair ofouter 
legs iafnd azcentral leg «and ̀ the central legbeing 
crowned and provided with a central: rectangular 
opening; a'central'postof rectangular cross sec 
tion `having a head "and extending through ̀ the 
central'opening .in th'ebimeta-llic element and ad 
justablyfsecured in the central opening inthe 
base-’spring- means on the central post between 
thewbimetallio element and the base for main 
tainingthe »bimetallic element against the head 
on theI central post; >said snap acting bimetallic 
element‘operating when the temperature» thereof 
increases to a :predetermined value to separate 
the contacts ecarriedfby the' bimetallic "element 
from' the stationary contacts 'for opening the elecm 
tric circuit. 
»10.- 'A fcombined circuit breaker» `and switch 
comprisingyan insulating beschaving a central 
rectangular opening,I a pairr of posts securedl to 
and extending through thebase on opposite «sides 
'of-'the centrall opening :and each having astav 
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8 
tionary contact on its :endwan«ielongatedyeinap 
.acting .fbimetallic elementl having .a ¿Contact r adja 
`centzeaclogenrl ‘foranormallyengaging .the station 
ary -contacts :to-rcomplete. Yannlelectric :circuit 
through the «bimetallic element,` «said elongated 
snap 1 acting ̀ bimetallic element having. a. .'pairfiof 
longitudinal slitsfdeñning a pairfof ¿outer‘legszand 
a central leg and .the «centralleg 4being:crowned 
and provided with a central rectangular opening, 
a centralipost of reotangularlcrossfsectionx-having 
a head >and extending through ».thefoentraiff'open 
ing in the birnetallic:elementiandadjustablyxse 
4cured in the central .opening-.inthe.baseaispring 
:means on the‘central ̀ post ¿between the 4bimetallíc 
element and- .thebaseffor'maintaining thepbi 
metallic element against; theJ head ,on z _the ̀ central 
post, said snap` acting ̀ bimetallic . element zoper'atl 
ing when the-temperature thereof fincreasessto “a 
`nredetermined val-ue to‘separateithe Ícontacts .car 
ried bylthe :bimetallic elementgfrom >the Astation 
ary contacts for :opening 'the .electrica` circuit, a 
pair of .recesses :in the base :on oppositesides'fof 
the >central post, Aal U ¿shaped leverßextending 'over 
the birnetallic element and having its ends piv 
otally .mounted :in ‘ thefrecesses, and Ameans ̀ onthe 
lever‘ior engaging theouter legs ofrthetbimetallic 
element when the lever .is moved'tolone‘position 
to'separate the oontacts‘carried by?thelbimetallic 
element ̀ from >the ̀ stationary contacts .l and zopen 
the lelectric circuit. 

‘ 1l. A ̀ combined `circuit»breaker iandwswitch 
comprising, an insulating .base having a‘central 
rectangular opening, a Vpair ofz‘posts vsecuredzto 
.and extending through the base onaopposite'sides 
of the central ̀ opening andeach 4l'iavingaYsta 
tionary contact on its end; an ='elongated.;snap 
`acting .himetallic element havingxa :contactU ad 
`iacent each «end ‘for normally engagingthensta 
tionary contactsìto 'complete »annelectric circuit 
through vthe.'bimetallic element; said‘f‘elongated 
snap acting bimetallicel'ement having a :pair lof 
Ylongitudinal slits .defining a pair Vof outer legs 
and a 'central . leg and `the 4.central-:leg` being 
crowned and provided‘with i a centralrectangular 
opening, . a 4central post ¿of ̂ rectangularicrossasec 
`tion >l‘zaving a ̀ head 'and 1 extending íthrou'ghlthe 
central opening‘in the ibimetallicrelement’iand 
adjustably ̀ secured in the central openingcin :the 
base, spring ̀ means ont-he central post l‘betvsreeu 
thebimetallic- el ement‘and the base f'or‘maintain 
ingizthe `bimetallic element :against >theuhe'a-:ìson 
the „central post, i said acting Abirrretallic ¿ele 
ment ~operating when the temperature‘“thereof 
increases ~to a ̀ predetermined'.value >to separate 
the >contacts carried ibythe bimetallic element 
from the stationary contacts ̀ fortopening"theaelec 
tric circuit, a >pair of recesses 'in :thebase ron 
opposite‘si‘des of the central’r post, Aa 'Ueshaped 
lever extending :over :the birnetallic :element .and 
having endspivotally 'mounted` infthe recesses, 
and means on‘theilever for‘engaging theiouter 
legs of’ the bimetallic element whenathe-"leverpis 
moved to ̀ one position to separate theicontacts 
carried by the bimetallic ̀ element >from the sta 
tionary contacts and ¿open theelectricfrcircuit? a 
cover carried by the basefsaid U-shaped ̀ lever 
forming- one of a pair of toggle'levers, theiother 
toggle lever being pivotallycarried byfthe I‘cover 
and «extending therethrough with its .outer end 
serving a »handle to be >manuallyamanipulateo' 
and with its inner end provided with` a 4spring 
pressed plunger engaging the U-shaped' lever. 

.12.-A combined circuit breaker` .and switch 
comprising,l an insulating base, a 7pairdof Asta 
tionary contactscarried by the base, asnap. act-_ 

____l 
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ing bimetallic element having a pair of contacts 
for normally engaging the stationary contacts to 
complete an electric circuit through the bimetal 
lic element, means between the contacts of t‘ne 
bimetallic element for supporting the bimetallic 
element on the base, said snap acting bimetallic 
element operating when the temperature thereof 
increases to a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts carried by the bimetallic element 
from the stationary contacts for opening the 
electric circuit, a pair of recesses in the base on 
opposite sides of the mounting means for the 
bimetallic element, a U«shaped lever extending 
over the bimetallic element and having its ends 
pivotally mounted in the recesses, and means on 
the lever for engaging the bimetallic element ad 
jacent its mounting means when the lever is 
moved to one position to separate the contacts 
carried by the bimetallic element from the sta- 
tionary contacts and open the circuit. 

13. A combined circuit breaker and switch 
comprising, an insulating base, a pair of station 
ary contacts carried by the base, a snap acting 
bimetallic element having a pair of contacts for 
normally engaging the stationary contacts to 
complete an electric circuit through the bimetallic 
element, means between the contacts of the bí 
metallic element for supporting the bimetallic 
element on the base, said snap acting bimetallic 
element operating when the temperature thereof 
increases to a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts carried by the bimetallic element 
from the stationary contacts for opening the 
electric circuit, a pair of recesses in the base on 
opposite sides of the mounting means for the bi 
metallic element, a U-shaped lever extending 
over the bimetallic element and having its ends 
pivotally mounted in the recesses, and means on 
the lever for engaging the bimetallic element 
adjacent its mounting means when the lever is 4 
moved to one position to separate the contacts 
carried by the bimetallic element from the sta 
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10 
tionary contacts and open the circuit, a cover car~ 
ried by the base, said U-shaped lever forming one 
of a pair of toggle levers, the other toggle lever be 
ing pivotally carried by the cover and extending 
therethrough with its outer end serving as a 
handle to be manually manipulated and with its 
inner end provided with a spring pressed plunger 
engaging the U-shaped lever. 

14. A combined circuit breaker and switch 
comprising, an insulating base, a stationary con 
tact carried by the base, a snap acting bimetallic 
element supported by the base and carrying a 
contact for normally engaging the stationary ccn 
tact to complete an electric circuit through the 
bimetallic element, said snap acting bimetallic 
element operating when the temperature thereof 
increases tc a predetermined value to separate 
the contacts for opening the electric circuit and 
operating when the temperature thereof de 
creases to a predetermined value to engage the 
contacts for opening the electric circuit, a cover 
carried by the base, and spring biased lever 
means carried by the base and extending through 
the cover and movable between two positions 
and maintained at either of said two positions 
and having means thereon free from the birnetal 
lic element when the lever means is in one posi 
tion to permit free operation of the bimetallic 
element but engaging the bimetallic element 
when the lever means is in the other position to 
separate the contacts and open the electric cir 
cult. 
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